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  63 Abbey Road, London 

One of the largest restaurants and bar to come to the market in a long time (as well 

as, upstairs residential apartments).  

 

Empire Estates are delighted to market this superbly located restaurant and bar, 

located in the highly sought after Abbey Road between the large footfall of West 

Hampstead and St Johns Wood.  

 

Currently trading as the successful Monak Restaurant, this premises offers a lease of 

14 years remaining for purchase and trades in the region of £22,000 - £25,000 per 

week. The property (in recent years) has undergone extensive renovation 

throughout.    

 

Brief details include an internal area of approx. 3700 sq ft, spanning over 3 floors, a 

large rear storage room, a kitchen to the basement, a fully fitted bar area, an 

outdoor seating area with canopy covers, approx. 200 covers throughout, three 

phase electricity system, capacity music system and much more.   

 

Available to take with immediate possession, premium payable and is priced on 

application.   
 

In accordance with the Property Misdescriptions Act (1991) our particulars are a general guide to give a broad description of the property.  They are not intended to constitute part of an offer or contract.  We have not carried out structural survey and the services and the services, 

appliances and specific fittings have not been tested.  All photographs, measurements, floor plans and distances referred to are given as a guide only and should not be relied upon for the purchase of carpets or any other fixtures or fittings.  Lease details, service charges and 

ground rent (where applicable) are given as a guide only and should be checked and confirmed by your solicitor prior to exchange of contracts. 
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